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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SEVEN HU}illRED AND EIGHTEENTH NEETmG

held on Vlednesday, 31 July 1974, at 3.25 p.m.

nillUSTRIAL DEVELOPHENT CO-OPERATIOn (agenda item 17) (continued) (E/AC.6/L.558 and Rev.l)

The CHAIm-Wi said that, as a result of the consultations held during the
informal meeting, agreement had been reached on the text of a revised draft resolution
on industrial development co-operation. Since the consultations had, hOHever,
continued until quite late, the revised draft resolution was not yet ready for
distribution. He therefore suggested that the meeting should be suspended and resumed
when the text of the revised draft resolution Has available.

PakistanMr. AilliUI'IDChairman :

The meeting was suspended a~~.~. and resumed at 5.30 p.m.

SECOND UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPHCNT DECADE (agenda item 14) (continuedP (E/AC.6/L.560)

(a) DEVELOPMENT PLANNING AND PROJECTIONS

(b) SPECIAL MEASURES IN FAVOUR OF THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

(c) SPECIAL MEASURES RELATED TO THE PARTICULAR NEEDS OF THE LAND-LOCKED DEVELOpnrG
COUNTRIES

(d) PREPARATIONS FOR THE EID-TERN BEVIE1:l AUD APPRAISAL OF THE INTERlfATIONAL DEVELOPr1ENT
STRATEGY FOR THE SECOND UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE, llTCLUDING FURTHER
CONSIDERATION OF THE HACHINERY FOR REVI:EVl AND APPRAISAL OF THE STRATEGY

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the draft decision E/AC.6/L.560
in order not to lose time vlhile the revised draft resolution on industrial development
co-operation (E/AC.6/L.558/Rev.I) Has being distributed in the five Horking languages.

lir. KACIMAnlAI (Fiji), spe~dng on behalf of the sponsors of the draft
decision,said that, in preparing the draft decision, the sponsors had consulted
delegations from all the regional groups and they therefore hoped that.the Committee
would be able to approve it by consensus. The draft decision was essentially
procedural in nature because it requested the Secretary-General to prepare a report
on the special economic problems and development needs of developing island countries
and to present that report to the Committee on Review and Appraisal within the context
of the mid-term review of the International Development Strategy. The problems of
some developing island countries 'fere greater than those of land-locked developing
countries, particularly owing to transport costs. He therefore appealed to the
members of the Committee to approve the draft decision unanimously.

~ Resumed from the 698thmeeting.
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Mr. MILLS :(Jamaica) said that his delegation fully supported the draft
decision and "Tould like to join the sponsors. UNCTAD "'as carrying out studies on
the question and other internat;i.onal bodies Here shmTing an interest in it. It vTaS
therefore time to appeal for assistance for developing island countries. He pointed
out that the establi:.Junent of the developinc island countries ,.8 another cateGory of
developing country was not being advocated in the draft decision, which merely
requested the Secretary-General to prepare a report on the economic problems and
development needs of thosecoUritries.

, Hr. PATHHARAJAH (Observc~ for Sri LanJ::a), speaking at the invi tcition of the
Chairman~ said that his count~r had all the problems of the developing island countries
referred to in the draft decision. It depended heavily on seaborne trade to sustain
its import-export economy and, aJ. though it HilS 1'lorking on por,t development, freight
rates considerably affected its transport costs. Ilis delegation therefore fully
supported the draft decision.

tk. KRERBI {A1geri~) said that his delegation, "iliich had already expressed
its views o~ the,problems of developing isl811d countries, fully supported the draft
decision. He stressed that the problem8 of those countries should be placed in their
true social and economic context and studied in great depth by the Secretary-General.

, ~

Mr. SAlTCHIS }TInTOZ (Argentina) said that his delegation fully supported the
draft decision. It \'Tas of the opinion, hOHever, that the report to be prepared by the
Secretary-General should t~ce.into account 2~SO the experience of the regional
econowic commissions. The Economic Commission for Latin America could certainly
rrovide important information on the problems of developing island countries. His
d81egation therefore considered that the draft decision should refer. also to the
secretariats of the regional economic commissions.

Mr. MORDmf (Canada) said that his delegation had been much impressed when the
representative of Fiji, at the 698th meeting, had raised the question of tpe ~pecial

8conomic problems of developing island countries. It fully supported the draft
decision.

Mr. C~mERBATCH (Trinidad and TobUGo) said that his delegation fully.
supported the draft decision and \lished to join the sponsors.

Mr. GOliZALEZ de cossio (Nexico) said that his delegation fully supported the
draft decision, but shared the vimT of the representative of ilrgentina that the
exp~rience of the regional economic commissions should be taken into account in the
report t~ be prepared by the Secretary-General. It also felt th~t the countries in
question should be fully identified in the report.

Mr. NAIK (Pakistan) said that, as a developing country, Pakistan sympathized
I'Ti th the development needs of the developinG island countries and ",ould therefore
support the draft decision.

Mr. KASASA (Zaire) said that his COtUltry ,.,ras extremely concerned about the
problems of all developing countries. 'lith reGard to the draft decision, he ~~uld

like to knm'T 'l:Thy the "'ordG "independent and self-governing" in paragraph (a) had been
used to describe the developinG island countries. Such wording 'Jas rarely used in
draft decisions or draft resolutions.
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Hr. MVIAUGAGUHUNGA (Uganda) said that Uganda, ,{hich was a land-locked least
developed country, had full sympathy for the problems of the developing island countries.
At the third session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, his
delegation had urged strongly that more information should be made available on the
developing island countries so thatimmediatG action could be taken to alleviate their
problems. His delegation supported the draft decision but agreed with the
representative of Zaire that the Hords "independent and self-governingll in paragraph (a)
should be deleted.

Mr. A.S. FRAzAO (Brazil) said that his delegation supported the draft decision
and agreed with the suggestion by the representative of Argentina that the experience
of the regional economic commissions should be taken into account in the report to be
prepared.

Nr. KRERBI (Algeria) said that his delegation agreed with the representatives
of Zaire and Uganda that the vords "independent and self-governing ll in paragraph (a)
should be deleted.

Mr. KACIMAllvAI (Fiji) said that the sponsors of the draft decision could
agree with the suggestion by the representative of Argentina that account should be
taken of the experience of the regional -economic commissions. To that end, the words
"the regional economic commissions and" should be inserted after the ",ords "the
executive heads of" in the introductory paragraph. \ofith regard to the proposal by
the representative of Uganda, the sponsors could agree to the deletion of the "lOrds
Ilinciependent and self-governin~1l in paragraph (a).

Mr. NESTE~CO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his
delegation fully supported the draft decision but was of the opinion that the
Secretary-General should prepare the report in question without recruiting outside
experts, so that no additional expenditure would be entailed.

The CHAIRJlWi[ said that, if he heard no objection, he ,muld talee it that the
Cow~ittee approved the draft decision, as amended. 11

It was so decided.

The CHAIRJlUU~ said that the Committee's decision on sub-item (d) of agenda
item 14 would form part of the draft omnibus resolution, negotiations on the text of
which ,.,rere under way.

He suggested that the Committee should approve the fo110l-Ting decision on
sub-i tern (a):

"The Economic and Social Council

"Takes note vii th appreciation of the report of the Committee for Development
Planning on its tenth seasion (E/5478) and decides to transmit it, along 'vith the
comments made thereon at the COlillcil's fifty-seventh session, through the
General Assembly at ita tuenty-ninth session, to the Second General Conference
of UNIDO".

}) Subsequently adopted by the Council as decision 28(LVII).
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Mr. A.S. FRAZAO (Brazil) said that, much as his delegation appreciated the
important work done by CDP, it had reservations on some of the conclusions reached by
that Committee. He hoped that that point \lould be refleqted in'the EconoInic Corrunittee's
report.

The CI~iI~UU~ observed that the CDP report would be fo~{arded to the
General Assembly and the Second General Conference of mUDO together \"i th the comments
made on it by members-of the Economic COL1IDittee.

In the absence of ~y further comments, he would tru(e it that the Co~mittee

approved the decision he had read out. l/
It was so decided.

The CHAIRMAN sugc;ested that the Comrni ttee should approve the follO\{ing
decision on sub-item (b) of agenda item 14:

liThe Economic and Social Council

"Takes note ',ri. th appreciation of the report of the Secretary-General on special
measures in favour of the least developed among the developing countries (E/5467)
and decided to transmit it, along \{ith the note of the Secretary-General on the
question of a special fund for the least developed countries (E/S499) , and the
comments made thereon at the Cotmcil's fifty-seventh session, to the
General Assembly at its t\Tenty-ninth.session". JJ
It was so decided.

The CHAIm~l suggested that the Committee should approve the following
decision on sub-item (c) of agenda item 14: -

"The Economic and Social Council

"Takes note with appreciation of the nob by the Secretary-General entitled
'Special measures related to the particular needs of the land-locked developing
countries: study of a fund in favour of the land-locked developing countries'
(E/550l) and decided to transmit it, alon(i Hi th the comments made thereon a't the
Council's fifty-seventh BCGsion, to the General Assembly at its tuenty-ninth
session". 11
It was so decided.

TIiDUSTRIAL DEVELOP}~~ CO-OPERf.TION (agcnda item 17) (concluded) (E/AC.6/L.558/Rev.l)

The CHAImW~ annotmced that Brazil and Indonesia had joined the sponsors of
draft resolution E!AC.6/L.558/Rev.l

l/ Subsequently adopted by the COlli1cil as decision 29(LVII).

J! Subsequently adopted by the Council as decision 30(LVII).

AI Subsequently adopted by the Council as decision 31(LVII).
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Hrs. TALLA\:/Y (Egypt), introducing draft resolution E/AC.6/L. 558/Rev.l , said
that Kenya, too, had joined the sponsors.

The following corrections should be made to the text: in the second" preambular
paragraph, the \'1Ord "a" before HUeH International. Economic Order" should be replaced
by "thelt in order to bring the Hordine into line with that used in draft resolution
E/AC.6/L.556/ Rev.l; in operative paragraph 2, the words "inter alia" should be
deleted. The sponsors Here not altogether satisfied with the lT~rding of operative
paragraph 3: \olhat they u2.nted uas that the regular budget of WInO should be increased.
Nevertheless, in a spirit of compromise, they had accepted the wording as given. Also
in a spirit of compromise, they had omitted the reference, in the fourth preambular
paragraph to the meeting of the Group of 77 \vhich had appeared in the original text
(E/AC.6/L.558) •

She hoped that the draft resolution ,'1Ould be approved unanimously.

11r. NEUHOFF (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation \olould be
prepared to join in a consensus agreement on draft resolution E/AC.6/L.558/Rev.l~ It
should be noted, houever, that the second preambular paragraph referred to the relation
betHeen the work of LJ""NIDO and the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a Nevl
International Economic Order (General ..1.ssembly resolution 3202 (S-VI) ) without
mentioning the reservations several delegations had entered on that Programme at the
sixth special session of the General Assembly. The issue was under consideration in
the Contact Group in connexion \-lith the draft omnibus resolution. Since the outcome
of the discussions in the Contact Group was not !mo\olD, his delegation reserved the right
to revert to the reference to the Programme of Action made in the second preambular
paragraph when draft resolution E/AC.6/L.558/Rev.l was taken up in plenary.

Mr. STIBRAVY (United States of .America) said that his delegation uas not
opposed to the adoption by consensus of draft resolution E/AC.6/L.558/Rev.l. In as
far as the second preambular paragraph and operative paragraph 2 \vere concerned, however,
it Hould be recalled that, at the sixth special session of the General ~t\s~embly, the
United States had entered reservations on the Programme of Action on the Es~ablisl~ent

of a New International Economic Order. The question of how the reservations entered
by the United States and other Governments uere to be reflected in the so-called
omnibus resolution was the subject of discussion in the Contact Group. Should
agreement be reached in that Group, his delegation would wish to have it applied to all
relevant resolutions adopted by the Council at its current session. Accordingly, his
delegation reserved the riGht to return to that point Hhen draft resolution
E/AC. 6/L. S58/Rev.l I·ras tal~en up in plenary.

Hr. PATTISON (United Kingdom) thanked the representatives of the Group of 77
for the spirit of compromise they had sho,·m in the informal discussions on the draft
resolution. The position of his delegation on the second preambular paragraph \.,as
similar to that explained by the ~JO previous speakers. That accepted, his delegation
would be pleased to join in a consensus agreement on the draft resolution.

Mr. MADEY (Yugoslavia) said that he Has surprised at the comments made by
the previous spealcers. At the time that the Programme of Action had been adopted
no reservations had been entered on the sections and paragraphs dealing with
industrialization to Hlrich reference was made in the draft resolution.
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!1r. KRERBI (Algeria) saiu that his delegation, too, ,ras surprised that
certain delegations had stated that they must enter reservations on ~arts.of the
Programme of Action on ",hich no reservations had been entered at the sixth special
session.

}1r. KASASA (Zaire) said that his dolecation reeretted that, under the
prOV~S10ns of operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution, illfIDO ",ould not be
guaranteed the necessary resources to increase its operational capacity. His
dele~ation would join in the consensus on the text only because it realized that the
sponsors had accepted the ",ordin{~ of that parac-rraph in order to achieve a consensus.

Hr. HISHlli~ (India), lir. lJlAUGAGUhlJlfGA (Uganda) 2..nd :lIr. GERBASI (Venezuela)
associated themselves "ith the com.rnents made by the: representatives of-Yugoslavia and
Algeria.

The CHAIm:I1\N sdd that, unless he hearel <lIly objection, he "ould tnl<:e it that
the Committee approved draft resolution E/AC.G/L.558/Rev.l, as orally amended by the
representative of Egypt.

It was so decided.

!1r. NAIK (Pakistan), referring to the fourth preambular paragraph of the
resolution, said that, as stated in its report, the Industrial Development Board at
its eighth session had decided that its Permanent Committee, ",hich "'as also the
Preparatory Committee for the Second General Conference of mfIDO, should meet in Vienna
from 2 to 14 December 197t1r (E/554S-ID/B/lift1r, para. 221). The Board had also decided
that the Permanent Committee Hould recess for a fe", days in order to allo" the
Group of 77 to hold consultations (ibid.). In that connexion, he referred to
paragraph 220 of the report. The Group of 77 had held discussions on the matter
during the Current session of the Economic and Social Council and, as Chairman .of the
Group, he had consulted the President of the Industrial Development Board and the·
Executive Director of UlrIDO on the question. As a result of those consultations and
discussions, it had been <>.,greed that members of the Group of '77 should recommend to
their respective Govr:;rnmentG that the Group 1~; meeting should br held in Vienna from
5 to 10 December. llS Chairman of the Grollp of 77 he "aG about to cOrnr.1unicate that
agreement to the Governments concerned. The Group hoped that the Executive Director
of UNIDO vould provide the nccensmJ facilities to enable it to hold its meeting in
Vienna.

He ,.;auld like the statement he had just made to be reflectecl in the Economic
Co~nittee's report on the item.

The CHAIRNAlf saic1 that the Committee had concluded its consideration of
agenda item 17.
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.'.

THE IMPACT OF MULTllifATIONAL CORPOR/-I.TIOnS on THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS A.i'ID on DifTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS (agenda item 0) (continue~) 2/ (E/AC.6/L.556/Rev.I, E/AC.6/L.559)

I'IT. NAIK (Pakistcn), introducing draft resolution E/AC.6/L.556/Rev.l, said
that throughout the text, except in the title and in the fourth preambular paragraph,
the words "multinational corporations" should be replaced by the words "transnational
enterprises",

In a spirit of compromise, the Group of 77 had made many concessions in order to
take account of the vieus of other Groups. In operative paragraph 2, for example,
despite strong vie'Ts on the subject, it had aGreed that the ,-rord "control", uhich
had appeared in the original text (E/AC.6/L.556), should be replaced by the word
"supervision". In operative pa:raGraph 5, it had accepted a compromise "TOrding Hhich
,",ould take account of the d.ifferent vieHs expressed on the subject. It Has the
understanding of the Group that in the Special Intersessional Cornmittee uhich vTaS to
be established due regard vToulel be given to the principle of equitable geographical
distribution in any decision on the establishment of permanent machinery. In operative
paragraph 6, the Group had agreed that, as a first step towards the establishment of
an information and research centre, the Secretary-General should set up a nucleus of
the centre. In a spirit of compromise, it had also agreed to the inclusion of the
reference to Article 101 of the United Nations Charter. In operative paragraph 8,
the Group had agreed that the Special Intersessional Committee should recommend
priori ties for a programme of Hork inste8.d of, as in the original text, that it should
evolve recommendations for the establishment of a progranune of vTork. To talee account
of the sUtmestion that the lToreIs "to deal Hi th", "Thich had been used in operative
sub-paragraph 11 (ii) of the original text, might have a pejorative connotation, the
Group had agreed that they should be replaced by the ,.;ords "in their dealings vTi th" •
It would be seen, therefore, that, in tlleir desire to produce a Generally acceptable text
and to facilitate consensus or. tile draft resolution, the members of the Group of 77 had
done their utmost to accommodate the various opinions expressed during the discussions
on the matter. He hoped that the COlillni ttee as a ",hole would accept the <lraft
resolution in the spirit of consensus in uhich it \-las offered.

He announced that I'.Jali ho.d joined the sponsors of the draft resolution.

had
Has

Hr. rrmwr (Jordan) said that he uished to mal(e it clear that Jordan! vrhich
erroneously been inchlde<1 in the list of sponsors of the original text (E/AC.6/L.556),
not a sponsor of the ~rRft resolution.

}IT. SCWiJEBEL (United States of America) aereed that there had been a genuine
spirit of compromise in the Committee's \vork on the subject. His delegation Has in
favour of such efforts as miCht be necessary to enable the Coor:uttee to reach a
consensus. '1.'he substance of the fifth c:mel seventh preambular paragraphs caused his
delegation particular difficulty andi t \lould lil~e to suggest tuo compromise formulae
in the hope that the Committee woulel be able to reach aereement,ad referendum, on them
at its current meeting. For its part, his delegation was prepared to recommend them
to 1tlashington.

!J Resumed from the 7l6th meeting.
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He suggested that the "Tords ""Ii thi.'1 the fraT!levmrk of" in the fifth preambular
paragraph should be replaced by the Hords "tcldng fully into accotmt 'l Md the "Tords
"and the principle of non-interference" deleted. In the seventh preambular para[,Taph,
the \Vords "in particular ••. Establishment of" ~;hould be deleted cLYlel replaced by the
"lOrds "taking fully into account". ])iccussions were in train on the substnnce of
operative paragraph 3 and he hoped that, if ·~he Cornmittee could at its current meeting
:;.'each ad referendum agreement on those preambular paragraphs, it "ould be able to reach
:l.3TCement on operative paragraph 3 at the folloilinG meetinc;.

Referring to the proposal or the Latin American delegations (D/AC.6/L. 555), ""Thich
the G:::-oup of 77 had apparently ~.~dopte<1, th<l.t the words "multinational corporations"
should. be replaced by the Hor<1s "transnational corpor~tions", he said that his
delc,jation Hould prefer the decision on that qll.estion of terminoloGY to be taken by
the proposed Special Intersessional Committee. On the basis of a superficial
con:::;idcration of the matter, his delegation had no substantial clifficul ty ""Ti th the
propusal, but it "Tould lil:e the question to be dealt Hi th in a more considered manner.
AJ;, a previous meeting, the representative of nexico had asked "hether delegations had
::':lc9ived instructions on the matter. His delegation I s instructions ivere as he had
just indJ..cated ..

rr-c. KASASA (Zaire) said that his delegation associated itself '"lith the
npo:-!sors of the draft resolution·.

Hr. NESTEREUKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Committee
h~0. nade laudable progress towards reachinG aGreement on the difficult political and
r:::O:lomic question under consideration. It ims clear, however, that it had not yet
l'cn.chcd full agreement. His deleGation hoped that a text acceptable to all delegations
umld be wOl'kC'd out.

Tne sp0:lsors themselve3 had amended their text. A decision on the c}mnges they
hE.d proposed should not, hOHever, be taken in haste. There did not seem to be any
.~::::-8at difference beti-leen the tcrr.lG II rlUl tinationnl corporations ll and "transnational
c~rpore;tionsll. He 'I;13.S qui to prepared to believe that, as the ~le:xic8n representative
r:'.u said at tL1e 715t'l meetinG, in the SponiGll languase the Hord "transnational" was
l.:d,ter thnn thc Hord "multin2.tionn.l ll

, but in the Russian leJlGUD.Gc the meaning of the
.~ .70 ~:oras ',73.8 npproximately the same. '1n1at "an absurd in RUGGinn Has the term
"trcJ1snat.ional ent.erprises". 1m enterprise "as a physical object "hich had no
5.ni h:2UCE> and ",hich merely TJolluted the atmoSi)llCre. A corporation, on the other hand,
V!...~s a conplex of financial, political and economic factors. It would Deem, therefore,
·~1l::l:~ J..;nc Committee ",as lnovinG from a queation of semantics to a 311bsti tution of notions,
or 2. (~uC'stion of cubstance. lIin deleGation could acceTJt the Hord "transnational"
:.JYo·Jidecl it quaJ.ified the i!ord "corporations".

!'lis delcgation ",ould be prepared to accept some of the runcndmentn proposed by the
t'ni tea States delegation. Hi th reeard to the "ords "wi thin the frmnework ::If ••• Economic
CrCerll and the Hords IItal~ing ft,lly into account ••• Economic Order", its position was
Em,tr:tl; it i·muld accept the form of Hords accepted by the sponsors of the text. No
:'J~ty u.ucision should be t2J~en on the proposal to delete the reference to the principle
vI' nOfl-int~r.ference. It Eli£.(ht be useful to c'.'.lai t the outcome of the neG'Otiations under
iT.:')" on opel.'ative para{5raph 3 before taking any decision on the matter. He suggested,
J~h:-)refore, that it miGht be advis.J.ble to postpone a decision until delegations had had
'Cil!lG -to hold informal consultations, nnd if necess~' consult their Governments on the
q~estions iThich had arisen at the current meeting.
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Mr. MISHRA (India) said that the amendments proposed by the representative
of the United States to the fifth and seventh prearnbular paragraphs? in particular the
deletion of the words "l1ithin the framm'1Ork of the Declaration and Programme of Action
on the Establishment of the lIe'" International Economic Order" 'Hould in fact take the
Commi ttee further e:vray from aereement. That Has a fundamental position, "'hich the
Group of 77 would find it difficult to give up. He therefore urged the United States
delegation, if it vTas really desirous of obtaining agreement, not to propose the deletion
of those words. The replacement of the Hords "'vi thin the framework of" by "taking
fully into account", on the other hand, was merely a linguistic rna tter on "lhich a
compromise could no doubt be reached.

~tr. MOnnmT (Canada) welcomed the revised draft resolution? in which
siGnificant changes, some of particular concern to Canada, had been made. His
delegation had ahrays believed that, in embarking on ",hat Has essentially a nevr
United nations activity, the Council should act \'lith a real feeling of solidarity and
agreement. He urged that the feu apparently small steps should nOH be taken to
reach final agreement.

In regard to the replacement of the word multinational by transnational, he was
reluctant to see that change made too rapidly, since the former term vas Hidely used.
He supported the United States vieH that the matter should be referred to the
Intersessional Co~~ittee for consideration and decision.

}k. SCff,TEBEL (United States of America) said that the remarks by the
representative of India led him to believe that the Committee vTas nOll closer to a
consensus than at the start of the meeting. He would give the utmost consideration
to those comments.

Mr. BARCEL6 (Nexico) \relcomed the effort made by the United States to reach
a consensus. He pointed out that in raising the question of the terms multinational
or transnational he vTaS not proposinG' 2, change in terminology. Section V of
General Assembly resolution 3202 (S-VI) ,'as headed "Regulation and control over the
activities of transnational corporations".

Mr. NAIK (Pakistan) aGTeed uith the representative of India that some of the
proposals in the revised draft resolution 1Tere fundamental and could not be Given up.
The Group of 77 Hould certainly consider the comments which had been made in the
Committee and indicate their reactions at the next meeting.

The CHArmIAN announced that the Congo had joined the sponsors of draft
resolution E/AC.6/L.556!Rev.l.




